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Eastern News.
the news from Sherman’s army up to latest

dates, is too con?icting to be regarded as en-

tirely reliable. The news is‘ gathered from
Southern papers and probably is cast somewhat
tofavor the Confederate cause. We condenser

from the despatches all there is of interest con-

cerning Sherman's movements. The Richmond
Whig» of Dec. 6th, says Sherman is marching to

the coast of Georgia, and that a battle is antici-
pated at some point north or northwest of Sa-
vanah. The Richmond Dispatch, of same date,
lays Sherman’s army seems to be becoming ex-
hausted. For ?ve days he had marched but ?ve
miles. He was expected at Ssvannah on the

sth, and all that night the shipping of the point
threw up signal rockets for his guidance. Rich-
mond papers ofthe 7th say Sherman is approach-
ing the coast by way of Darien or Savannah,
and that he will have a formidable confederate
force to confront before he reaches either point.
The papers predict that Sherman is done with
strategy and will attempt to break through the

confederate forces in order to reach the coast.
They also think his condition‘ a critical one. The
Augusta Constitutionalist believes that since
leaving Atlanta, Sherman has not hesitated a

moment as to the point to be attacked, or as to

the road to take. It says that on leaving Millen
he would arrange his army so that he could

move on Savannah without fear of an attack on

either ?ank. The Charleston Mercury learns

that Foster has forti?ed the position which he

took after the battle of Honey Bill, S. 0., where
it isaupposed he will remain until Sherman
reaches within striking distance of the coast. It

states that Foster has for some days and nights
sent up balloons and sky rockets, supposed to be

signals to Sherman‘s approaching hosts. The

Richmond Examiner of the Bth, says: Last ac-

counts from Sherman represent him still at Mil-

len. From there it is about an equal distance
to three points, Beaufort, Savannah and Darien.

It is believed by some that he will endeavor to

meet Foster at Grahamsville, S. 0., hutif failing
in that, to capture Savannah. The Richmond

Dispatch of the 13th, says that Sherman is near

Savannah, probably not ?ve miles distant. He

has not made an attack, and it is doubtful

whether or not he will do so or make for the

coast south-east of the city. It is very certain
that he has not opened communications with

the coast, though he may do so very soon. The
telegraph from below Charleston states that
Sherman was on the eve of battle, does not say

where, and that he was confronted by a strong
Confederate force. Another paper states that
there has been no direct communication with
Savannah for several days, and apprehends that

the wires have been cut between that place and
Charleston.

Wheeler confesses that in his engagements

with Kilpatrick, he did not take many priso-

ners, because the Yankees would not surrender.
Kilpatrick is reported wounded.

01' the movements about Richmond, the fol-

lowing is a summary : Richmond papers of the
Bth Dec., any that Grant has been reinforced by
from 8,000 to 10‘,000 men from the Shenandoah

valley, and that a battle is imminent. Dutch
Gap canal, they say, can be made available in a

few hours. Reports are current that the evacu-
ation of Petersbnrg may he looked for at an

early day. Skirmishing parties are usually ac-

tive in the vicinity of Richmond.
Advices from Tennessee make it appear that

the Union loss in the battle of Franklin was

greater than at ?rst supposed. By o?icial re-

ports the loss amounted to 2,000' a large por-
tion being slightly wounded. A Louisville de-
spateh says that Breckinridge‘s position seems
to be in doubt. It is reported that he is at

Sparta, Tenn., with ten thousand men, and that
he intends to reinforce Hood. It is thought that
the troops under Stoneman and Burbridge will

prevent the junction. Special despatches from

Nashville, Dec. 13th, say all our forces have

done more or less ?ghting to-day, and appar-
ently with damage to the enemy. The Demo-
crat says the rebels under Lyon burned the de-
pot, and destroyed a lot of tobacco at Harden-

ville, Ky., on the Memphis branch railroad.—

The rebels are conscripting everybody they can

?nd. A Louisville despatch of the 9th, states
that a rebel brigade had started from Hood’s ar-

my in the direction of Murfreeshoro. It is not

known whether for foraging or to attack that
place.

The rebel Senate on the 6th Dec., defeated A

resolution introduced in pursuance of Jeff. Dn-
vil’ recommendation that various of?cers ex-

empted by State laws should be forced into the
rebel army. Another resolution has been intro-
duced which ?ercely condemns the proposition

to make soldiers of the slaves and giving them
freedom as I. reward for services.

In the South Carolina Legislature, a bill has
paced the House for the conscription of all
men between the ages of 16 and 70.

Cole, of California, has introduced a. bill in
Congnn lo- tho ambush“ of . mining
department.

Among the foreign items ofnews, is the fol.
lowing: The Times (London) sees no cause {or

nlarm in the re-election of Lincoln'. England is
probably safer in his than any other bands. Re-
garding foreign States, and England pa rticular-
ly, we may reasonably believe thst Lincoln has
sown his wild one, and has gone through with
his course of defying and insulting England,
And we hope he will not repeat the experiment.

«It was reported at Southnmpton, Nov. 22d,
that Semmes new ship “See King" was wrecked
of the Isle of Mederia.

Conn Buow.~—-From Mr. Geo. Thomas, who
returned from the Dulles this week, we learn
that it hu been much colder at the Dallee and
between there and the Cascadesthan it has here.
This is usual—the climnte of this valley being
universally acknowledged to be the mildest east,

of the Cascsdel. The rive: between the Dulles
Inf} Genomic: and between the Cascades and
Portland had been blocked thh ice, but in most

likely free by this timc. Col. Ruckel, who was
‘

It the Dulles, promised to send a boat to Wallu-
' 11. u won an it was possible to do so. The low
I"er on the “qu9l- rival-”'1"! as great an In:-

pet?nlont. to an guion :- the ico. . ‘

WILL VITO IT.—A private letter from
Olympia says a Speci?c Contract Law will
most likely be passed by the legislature, but
it is understood that the leaders of the Re-
publican party at Olympia di?'er from their
brethren in California, Oregon, and Idaho
upon the nice point of “lawyialty,” and will
seek to make a party measure of it, and that
under their in?uence, Governor Pickering
is understood to stand pledged to veto the
bill. This being the case, and the House
standing so nearly equally divided, politi-
cally, it is not likely that the necessary two-

thirds vote can be got to pass the hillover
the Governor’s veto. Among thinking bus-
iness men of all parties, the passage of such

a law has been earnestly looked foward to as
absolutely necessary for their protection, and
if the Governor and his party veto the bill,
they may expect that the anathemas that
willbe heaped upon them for the act will
not be con?ned to any particular party.
Among that class of Democrats who make
politics a trade, the vetoing of the bill will
make no material difference, as itswill fur-
nish them a handle with which to grind out

political capital against their opponents in
future election campaigns; but it will'make
a difference with the people of all parties in
the Territory who desire to see the adoption
of measures for the public weal, and ifthese
things cannot be done within the ranks of

parties, they will see that they are done out-

side of them. The idea that there is any-
thing disloyal in the mere compelling of men
to ful?ll contracts and pay their debts in
gold coin when they have speci?cally agreed
to do so is too absurd for argument, and on-
ly worthy the heads of such shallow-brained
men as have been appointed to o?ice in, and
who assume to rule the destinies of this Ter-
ritory. It only substantiates the assertion
that has been made by many, that, to be loy-
al, according to their standard, is only to be
dishonest. In this connection, it is only
necessary to further suggest that the Terri- j
torial o?icers receive their salaries in green. ;
backs. ‘

PORTER ON HIS Taurus—The second
night after Geo. H. Porter, effected his es
cape from the jail here he made his appear-
ance at the house of Mr. Wm. Moore, justt

across the Oregon line, about six miles from
the city, at the hour of 2 o’clock, and arous-
ing the family, entered the house and de-
manded a horse. He represented that the
horse he had been riding had thrown him off
and ran away, and that upon ?nding the
horse they could take him in exchange for
the one they must give him, and the posses-
sion of which he was prepared to enforce l

Upon arising, the family saw six other per-
sons around the house, mounted upon hor-
ses, who were evidently acting as Porter’s
escort, but whom they were unable to recog-
nize in the darkness. Under the circum-
stances, the only safe alternative, was to

comply with Porter’s request, and furnish
hima horse, which they did; and after
ter which he, with true highway imperious-
ness, demanded that the horse should be
saddled for him. This request was com-
plied with, when he asked for a hat (having
lost his, as he represented, when thrown
from his horse,) and some supper. These
were given him, when, in company with his
escort, he departed, leaving the family to re-

gret that they had not been better prepared
for the reception of such unseasonable visit-
ors, but still congratulating themselves that
they had escaped so cheaply. The horse lost

by Porter was subsequently found, but, we

learn, was claimed by another party.
On Saturday last, as the stage was com-

ing from the Dulles, Porter passed it in the

vicinity of the Umtilla river. He stopped
a moment, and talked with the driver and
passengers {nforming them that he was armed
with a double-barreled shot-gun and two re-

volvers, did not intend tohe taken, &c. He
continued on his journey toward Umatilla,
and has probably crossed the mountains by
the emigrant road. j

Tar OREGON hunter—The Oregon

papers represent that the Regiment of In-
fantry called forin that State is being fut

‘ ?lled up by volunteering. Some of the

counties have already ?lled their quota.
The o?icers of the old Cavalry Regiment are
being retained as their Companies are mus-
tered out of the service, and those who de-
lire them will probably receive positions in
the new Regiment. It is currently reported
here that Capt. Geo. B. Curry is to be Colo-
nel, Capt. Drake, Lieutenant Colonel, and
Capt. W. V. Rinehart, Major, of the new
Regiment.

OFFICERS or WALLA WALLA LODGE.—
At the regular annual meeting of Walla
Walla Lodge, No. 7, A. F. & A. M., held
on the 24th instant, the following o?icers
were elected for the ensuing Masonic year:

A. I". Brown, W. M.; P. F. Castleman,
S. W.; W. W. Thompson, J. W. ; F. Stein,
S. D.; H. E. Johnson, J. D.; Wm. Phil-
lips, Treasurer; R. Guichard, Secretary; J.
H. Blewett, Tyler.

NEW Count—The legislature of Idaho
It its late session passed a bill dividing the
county of Boise and forming a new county
called “Ada." The Boise valley district
,cpgnprithe new county,‘ and Boise City
it the County Beat. ' -

The Enrollment ofthe Terrific.
Capt. J. W. Porter’s o?icisl repo won

the following number of persons in 3118 Ter-
ritory, subject to the drum In this county,
it should be remembered, Igreet many trell-
sient persons were enrolled, end the eetnnl
population, subject to the draft would probe-
bly fell three hundred below the ?gures giv~
en : . .

Sub. Enrolling No. .

District. County. O?lcer. Enrolled.l°t‘l'
No. 1. Stevens, 1-". W. Perkins, 188 188.

u 2. Clikatat, . 73
Ferguson, l RA. Menlden. 20 98.

“ 3. Skamanie,‘ 122

Clerk. 11. B. Hathaway 349 ‘7l.
" r. Cowmz, tar

Wuukia'm } 10
Paci?c, M. S. Griswold, 87 154.

“ 5. Lewis, 87
Chehalis, % 60
Mason, John Tullis, 86 233.

“ 6. Thurston,£ 272
Pierce. J. H. Kellet, 174 “6.

H 7. King. 286
Kitsep, }Hilory Butler & 287

Bnohomi‘h Thou. Mercer. 193 766.
“ 3. Jefferson} 209

Island, 181
Whatc’m 97
Clallem, W. W. Armstrong 136 623.

“9.Wslla We] 3 Edwin Elle, 1133 1133.

Total, 4143.

Axornra Sucrnc Com-mar Diorama.—
We notice by the Oregon Statesmln and the Dr-
egon Arena, that a decision hes been rendered
by Judge Peebles, in the coprtot‘ M35“)! county,
in acontraet case, adverse to the decision of
Judge Shattvck, ofthe Dist. Court. The cases

before the two courts were about the some, ex-

cept that a tender of greenback: was made in
the case before Shattuck, and not in the other.
Peebles decided that the late speci?c contract
law could not cover the case, as the contract be-
tween the parties was made prior to the passage
of the law; thst the contract was binding only
so for as the laws that were in existence at the
time the contract was entered upon, made it so.

This decision does not please :the Areno, while
the Statesman says it is not in accordance with

public expectations. Nevertheless, we think

the decision is in accordance with law, and that

contracts made previous to the passage of spe-
ci?c contract laws are only subject to the lows
in existence at the time. However, e man pos-

sessed with the least sprinkling of honesty
would not tender the payment of o. debt in
greenback! at par when a. contract demlnded
gold, even though the law could not forbid it.

Boous Laotsurun.——lf the recent session of
the Idaho Legislature was not legal or assem-

bled at the time prescribed by the organic act,
of course all the legislation transacted at the
sitting is bogus and goes for nothing, except

,waated toil, time and money, to the members.

But suppose the Legislature did convene a

month or two, more or less, too soon, what dif-
ference does that make? The legislation would
not probably be any di?'erent if the body should
be called together to do its business over again,
Besides, it appears that the people of Lewiston
regarded the legislature as proceeding accord-
ing to law, up to the eleventh hour, and most

likely would never have raised the question of

illegality had not the great Capital removal
question intervened and gave them new light.
If the people of Lewiston knew so much about
that “organic act" and the illegality of conven-

ing the legislature before the time, .why did not

they give expression to their wisdén't before the
assembling, or at least in the fore: part of the

session? Making the discovery attire very last

hours of the session, looks very istonishing;
and though it may be a Capital jokt- to the Lew-
iston people, it will be a serious matter with the
people ofthe Territory, generally,“'li’ the Legiso
lature has to be convened again in January.

That paragragh in the Presidez. '8 Message
which the telegrsph operator “luffhe bu Bub~
sequently found. That. portion which was omit-
ted reads : I

“While it is melancholy to rafbct that the
war has ?lled no mnny graves,’ ‘ nd caused
mourning to so many homes, it is |¥ue relief to
know that, compared with the surv ved the full<
en have been so few. While corps, divisions,
brigades and regiments have formed and fought
and bled and gone out of existence, 9. great ma-
jority of the men who cwposed them are still
living. The same is true of the Naval service.
The election returns prove this, else so many
votes could not be found."

The election returns may nppm to prove that
a great majority ofthose who went into the ?dd
are still living, when we consider the extraordi-
nary facilities that are a?‘orded for voting dead
men; but the history of the war proves conclu-
sively that e. great majority of the men who
composed those regiments, brigades, &c., have
been swept out of existence, else so many slain
would not hove been reported, nor would there
have been so many cans for 300,000 more.

From the way the people of Lewiston are
striving to hold on to the Capitol, we should
judge that they regard its retention among them
as their last and only hope for the future ado
vancement of that town. The zeal they meni-
fest has never been equalled by any community,
exceptit was they Olympiaites,when they divided
Washington Territory in order to keep the Cap-
ital from being taken from their dingy end an-
cient village. It will be remembered that come
Lewistonians took a very prominent put in di-
viding our Territory, in order that they might
secure the Capital of Idaho at Lewiston.-

‘ The Olympia clique ought to feel some sympa-
thy now for the predicamentof the Lewlstonlons.

} The prime movers in the old division scheme,
‘ st Lewiston, expeected that they would be guer-
anteed the Idaho Capital for all time, as a just
compensation for services rendered to the Olym-
pieites in the matter of division. But the se-
quel shows that they were badly mistoken. The
Capital will go to Boise City, notwithstanding
the herculean and death-like grip of those who
seek to hold it to its original locality. We do
not wish to rejoice over the misfortunes of our
neighboring town, nor by any means to wish it
anything but prosperity in the future; but we

must say it got badly sold by that Division &

Capital Joint Stock Company. Better try some-
thing else, and let go that hold before you get
carried ‘bodily o?'.’

Lnomuxvn.—We have no important Legis-
lative proceedings. - We presume they are “fro-
zen up” somewhere on the way, (as the mem.
ber: have no doubt sent them) and willget here,
as usual, after the adjournment. The Council
was organized by the election of Hoonnnk
Clank, President. ' ‘

Report of School Superintendent
It becomes my duty to make one more re-

port, to the people of this county, on the
condition of the Public Schools. It is highly
gratifying to be able to state that there has
been more interest taken in the erection of
school houses, and the welfare of the school‘s,
generally, during the past year, than at any
previous time. People are beginning tore:
alize the great importance of educational
privileges, for their children, and though
many are far below the mark, at the rate we
are improving, they willsoon be up to the
proper standard.

Even the town, that has always been be—-
hind on school matters, tillrecently, is seri-
ously taking steps that will eventually cul-
minate in the erection of a Public school

1 house. There are now seven school houses
1 either complete, or in process of erection in

T the county. I think ?ve of these are of
Y logs, a fact to be deplored, for, though they

1 are better than none, they do not exhibit any
i great amount of public spirit on the part of
‘ citizens and are really the dearest house
:that can be built. They are seldom made
convenient, or comfortable; are considered
no better than a cabin by the children, and,
after being patched up every year to keep
them in order fora time, are ?nally aban-
doned for better ones.

District No. 8, has taken the lead in this
matter. A school house has been built
there at a cost of 31,000, that might serve
as a model, for many older places than this;
yet there is not a district in this county, that
is not perfectly able to expend a like amount
for aschool house, and never feel it. The
trouble is, many who are able will do noth- 3
ing, while those who are interested do not ,
feel able to bear the entire burden. It is .
strange that in a matter of public interest 1
so many are unwilling to render assistance. ‘

It is a fact beyond dispute, that the value 1
of property, in any community, is in propor- 1tion to the degree of education, the value of
school property and the grade of schools.

Boston has recently expended $230,000 on
school houses. Philadelphia has just voted
$1,000,000 for the same purpose. They
evidently consider money expended in this
way well invested. San Francisco builtoue
house for school purposes last year at a cost -
of $45,000. Surely this county can a?brd
SIO,OOO for their own bene?t; a bene?t that
would result in the addition of SIOO,OOO to
the value of your property. iThe amount oi school fund reported to me
as being in the treasury on the ?rst of De- 'cember, was $3732. Whole No. ot'Districts
that reported, was nine. Total number of
children, 600. Being a tri?e over $6,220 ieach. _ l
Dis. No. 1 reported 203 child’n amt due $1263

(A (l 7 (i 57 t‘ t‘ H 354
u u 3 u 104 u u u 647
It U 9 U 44 (i H H 273
lb il 10 H 24 ‘- H H 149
H U 11 r H 29 Ll (I l‘ 180
H H 12 U 27 ll dd (4 108
H u 13 u 71 u u u 441
u u 15 u 41 H “ t‘ 255

Total, 9 600 $3730

This is the way the money has been ap-
portioned each year that I have had it to do.
If any District has ever failed to draw
money, it is because it has failed to comply
with the law. I hope “Observer” of Tou-
chet will see by this that there is no stealing
or squandering, nor no “sorewloose.” Ifhe
cannot see it, he can apply at the County
Treasurer’s o?ice for further information. I
have been solicited several times to recom-
mend some series of text books throughout
the County, more uniform, if possible. I
think the time has now come when the ter-
ritory should adopt a series of books. Cali-
fornia has set the example and by an act of
of her Legislature has adopted a series of
books, that are now used throughout the en-
tire State. The books were not adopted to
please any man, or publishers, but were ta-
ken on their own merits, after careful exam-
ination, by the State Board of Education.—
Oregon has followed and adopted the some,
and now if our Legislature willpass a simi.
lar act, it will make the series uniform all
over the coast.

The series consists of Wilson’s Readers
and Spellers, Green’s & Quockenbos Gram-
mars, Eston’s Arithmetics, Cornell’s Geog-
raphies, and several others for the higher
branches, and I would recommend that our
schools get these books immediately without
waiting for legislative action. To those who
are striving to aid the cause of education in
our valley, do not give up, because the
clouds are yet dark, for they are gradually
giving way; continue to agitate the matter,
employ none but the best teachers, and en-
deavor to raise the grade of both schools
and school houses, and you will soon see our
schools compare favorably with those in
many older places. J. F. WOOD,
Sup’t. of Pub. Schools for Walla Walls

County, W. T.
Dec. 6th, 1864.

KlLLED.——David Helm, better known in

this country as “Old Tex,” was found dead
on the road between here and his home, on
Dry creek, on Tuesday morning last. He
had left the city the night before, in a state

of intoxication, and from indications, when
found, it appeared that his horse had fallen
down with, and upon him, crushing his
breast and breaking his neck.

Honest Old Abe calls his party “the IG-

called Union party.” “So-called" implies
doubt. and Honest Abe evidently has some
doubts about the “so-called Union party”

being in reality the Union party. The
Unionists will not feel much ?attered by
Abe’s ?xing the doubtful pre?x of ‘ao-called'
to their putty name.

The “Great Seal of the State of Nends,”
is nine inches in circumference. A coil-es-
pondent of the Virginia City Union says of
the seal: It is altogether too large for any
practical use. It looks rather ostentatious
for the smallest State (in population) of the
Union to ?ourish a seal as large as an ordi-
nary ?apjack.

Create: A. Brownson’s “Quarterly Re-
v iew” has ceased to exist. Its publication
was discontinued in conlequeno'o of the ill
bulth of Mr. Brownwg.‘ '

.

-

I COUNTY Pawns—There are now three

1 men in Dr. Kinsey’s Hospital in this city,
‘ all» of whom are-af?icted with paralysis, re-
sulting from injuries to the spine. Neither
of them are capable of moving their lower
extremities, and are entirely helpless. They
have to he handled and cared for like in-
fants, whioh‘of course, is no pleasant occuo
pation for their nurses. All are friendless
and without pecuniary means, and they are
kept at the expense of the county. The ex-
penseof‘ keeping them, we learn from one of
the Commissioners, will at the present rates,
amount to about .SB,OOO per year.—
While the county remains in its present in-
debted state the Commissioners are power-
less to make any other provisions for them
than they have done. Common humanity
demands that they should be provided for,
and they will have to be kept where they
are, unless the people take the matter in
hand and raise a fund to send them aWay, to

San Francisco or elsewhere, where they can
receive such medical aid as may probably
cure them, or at least be kept by a commu-
nity better able to support them and where
the common necessaries of life are not so
coetly as here.

Wnonc.—-Some very young gentlemen have
been taking advantage ofthe not “mysterious
disappearance” of: _few candy .toys from the
Christmas Tree the other night, and seeking to

ingrntinte themselves into the “good graces" of
their young_" lady loves” by inquiring of them
if they got certain nrticlee from the tree, which
never had a place there, and then mysteriously
hinting that they knew of such articles be-
ing placed there, and that they must have been
clandestinely removed I Boys, that is wrong—-
all wrong, and will eventually redound to your
discredit ; for the girls will, in time, ?nd out the
truth of the matter. Besides, by such false in-

sinuntionl, you give occasion for suspicion to

light upon some innocent person, and thus show
yourselfas bad, ifnot worse, than the person
who would be guilty of what you insinuate.
Chunge your tactics for the future and go to

your “littledivinities" and tell them the truth ;

that you would have been glad to have made
them a present, but your circumstsnces would
not permit it, and our word for it, they will

think just as much ofyon as if you made them
a nice present.

Hots: BLOWN Down—A large frame building
belonging to Mr. Thos. Evans, was blown down
on Wednesday morning, on the corner below

the City Hotel. The building was in course of
erection and only partially completed. Old
Chinook took advantage of the situation, and
blowing his blasts with terrible violence through
the apertures of‘the frame work, brought the
building to tho ground with ntremendous crash.
No persomreceived any injury from the fall, but
some ofthe lumber of the building was badly
bruised and smashed up.

INSTRUCTOR—Limit. J. W. Clawson, of
the W. T. Infantry, has been placed on de-
tached service and ordered to Camp Russell,
neat Salem, Oregon, whither he willgo next
week, as Instructor for the new Regiment of
Oregon Infantry.

RELIGIOUS.——Thete will be Divine ser.
vice in the M. Church next. Sunday at 11
o'clock A. Mint which time there will be a
collection taken up for defrayiug the inci-
dental expenses of the Church.

Fm: Manna—The members of Wash-
ington Engine Company are requested to at-

tend a special meeting of their company to~

mon-ow evening It half-past. 6 o’clock, at Mr.
Phillips' stove store. -

SINGING SCHOOL—Mr. Nelson’s Singing
School meets at the M. E. Church every
Tuesday evening, where all who desire it
will be instructed in the rudiments of this
“most pleasing art,” for a consideration.

CALLIornN Socmun—Seveml young men of
the city have formed themselves into a. Debating

Seciety, under the above title, and meet every
Monday evening at Mr. Cross’ school-room.

Fun anmn.—The ?rst of a. course of four
lectures to be given before the Calliopean So-

ciety will be delivered by Rev. P. B. Chamber-

lain, tt the Methodist Church, on Thursday

evening, January 12th, 1865. Subject: “Books
and Reading." The public are invited. Lec-
ture to commence at 6} o'clock.

Tun HoLlnAvs.—The holidays; no far, have
passed o?'admimbly in Walla. Walla. Every-
body seems to be enjoying, in one way or other,
the festivities that are presented on every hand.
Bulls and parties, shows and fairs, are the order
of the day and night. The Firemen’s ball on
Monday evening will we presume wind up the
festivities for awhile.

The Idaho “Statesman” and the “World" are

engaged in a spirited discussion about taxing
the Hardy Gurdy establishments in Idaho. The
Stltesman handles the subject with masterly
vigor, and must have made it a. atudy to evince
so much learning shout the Hurdys. The
World, with becoming modesty gives the sub-
ject up to its cotemporery.

Tnmus 3 Co. sent one of their stages to Wal-
luln on Wednesday, with instructions to the dri-
ver that ifL boat did not reach Wallula by
Thursdsy, to go on to Umatilla.

We have no news to report of the doings of
our Territorial Legislature. The news seems
likely to come all at once when it does arrive.
m

f V MARRIED:

‘ BRINCKERHOFF—MAXSON—At the residence of

i the bride‘s father, on the 14th inn, by Rev. Joseph ‘Paul, Mr. George Brlnckerho?' and Miss Frances
Adelia Maxson, all of this county.

lm

‘ Wou Worth the Reading.
Housekee en, ifyou wish to get Carpet-s. Floor

Oil Cloths, tunings, Window Shades. Paper Hang-
ings, Table Covers. and all articles in the Carpet.
line at Eastern Prices, call where you can ?nd the
largest and mum]: in the oountry.—-W holcuule and
Retail.

I WA\II.TER lißgEzf_ ; root pm“. opposite nughn a .

00L“, 1&4. M Porthnd.Ou¢ou.

l For the complete cure of Cough, Paine in the
1 Cheat, Di?iculy of Breethinz. and ell other Lung Di-
seases which tend to Consumption, you will ?nd the:
Allen’s Lung Belem is the most valuable remedy ye:
diseovered. Wherever iehes been introduced, cure
have been made, which hevo awninhed every one

‘ who have witneesed its e?‘ectl. '

‘ For sale by SMITH 6: DAVIS, Portland Oregon,
‘ General Agents. Alto, by Dealer: in Family Modi-
‘ cine: formally.

‘ W
' In 0. of 0. F- ' ‘

Exrnxrmsn LODGE. No. 2 holds Regular
‘Meetings every Wednesday eve niug at. 7
o’clock,nt Masonic Hull, corner of Alder
and Third streets. All Brethren in good] Mending;v
are invited to attend. N. G .

WOW
t' Masonic. ‘

WALLA WALLA Lonel, No. 7, A. F. and
A. M. hoids its regular meetings on the sec:‘
ond and fourth Saturdays of each month.—
Brothers in good standing are invited to attend.

53/ order qf W. M.

ITsi—BF LETTERS

REMAINING IN WELLS. FARGO a 0039 O?eo
Walla Walla January lat 1886: ‘

Ashe-raft John Abraham Chan Armstron Ju W
Alwese A W Allen F W Allen & gnu:

Anderson Geo W
Bookman Jesse Burgess Thomas Byrnese Edward
Barnum & Co I Baker Win Barrio-s Halibur-
Butler W 6e02 Buchanan Ad’o ton
Baldwin Jae F ‘ Mrs Benedict lssabel-Berryman Henry Blair J T H liesBiddison Joseph 2Block H Blnghlm Win
Brun?es Robert Bennett. Chan 2 Boice AllenBell areus Bail Peter Biles Geo WBurt David Burk Isaac Beck J Wu:
Barring E P Brner Zeile Rob’tßurnett Franklin
Bentley H A Blake L L Bryant J D

Baker Mart _
Clanoe Cornol'a Clerverson Kenu’lCondonl John orCanons John Creuey A G Gilbert
Clerkson John Cameron Duncan Colby Josiah RCowan Edward 2Cornwell Jas M Cochran Dennis
Casey Cornelius Cottle James Chandler MelvinCameron Alex’r Clark Edward Clarkson A SClark and Bufher Corse A E D DDowling Ju ins Dickinson N Driscoll AlexMrs Dicineou &. Fami-Dangel Fred 2
Downey Thoma. iy| Downs MoutonDakin George Danison A DownerJ I"
Dean Josoalh Dixon 8 A Miss Davie JoaephDownard in Doolittle B Chas Dixon Wm

Derby H
Evans 0 J Edwards T J Edwards Henry C

Eastman R S
Feabe Joseph~ Friend W H Folk Lewis
Friend ColumbusFolaom Win Foster F A 2
Fish D R Fulnier E 2 Fall: Baruch

Freeman H M
Greene John 2 Gill I) L ’ Green Maria Miss‘ Gordon John Greene Janathnn Garlicki Gibson Christ 2 Garetts James Guaeh E Mia-Gaus Leopold Gray Samuel Grey N W
Geagau James Gentry James '1 Gelson C
Gibson Dr Grip Get: Marcus
Grutely James 2 Gripping Wm (leer Leonard
Giiuon Albert Gardiner W li‘ Gilbreuth LB‘
Hurly John Butcher Dovid Herpin Narcislo
Hnee Fdward Humphrey: Thoal‘lill W Geo
Henley John MreHurdy 1“ Harrison Alex
llauley Mary Mrsl'iaw orth R J Hendon Frank
Harris Airs llurwitt Rev Mariner StephenManley Jack Height W 0 Harper Jas H
llnrrieon Alex Horner E R Hammond A E

Hill Hiram
Julius Capt Jone A . James CLor J BKemper Mose Keith John T Keyei A

Koilogg Cyrus
Lee Money Mrs Looiilu J Lakes Loni-e Mrs
Lancnetel‘ R V Lord Wenwortl-r Lord ll E
Levy August Lyttnliei' F R Lung John
LinviileBenjannnLoyr-don James Libby S HiramLawrence.) C LLCpel‘ Thou. Lenens Isaac
Lynch & Luiior Lerene Isa-lo Loekhart P J
Lynde Chins J Levy M& Co Leonard 9l"

Lori ll J P
MoGinley John Meirison L C Malicr H
Moore Chan 11ch AJ h Mil-MeMiirruy Te r 4
Molillou Win [or fence
Meyer Albert McEwan Alex 2 Mitchel Win
Miles Joseph Miller J(J Mnllun J. Capt.
Melnneu Joreph Massey John K Miller David 2
Morris Madison Morgan LodcinarMiller Gideon W
Miller W hire Mantgomcry B M
Marshal Richard McKay li‘ Mathewson John
Meagherl’ ll Miicy Clinton Mcl)evitt Michael
Myers Albert Munaon John MoNeillo Rob‘t
MxCunelll Mucuuly Chas or 15‘ Lowden
Noiion CII Kenton Jas M Nestor Patrick
Newman 'l‘hos 2 hula-n M S 2 Naylor S Thou
o.n.steaid i) ll Owen W ’l‘ Obonnell l'ntriolr.
Pci‘ryilmu A G Penny Al Pilot: Uliver
i'hni' J B l’iltlel'huu W F l'oiiidexter GH.
l’ainier J C l’..yne LdWard Pumhererm Peter
Phillips John Perkins E Paris Victor
Pickcna H C,» rue l eirsol Win Perkins Ned
Patton l'Planu l‘aduock E S Palmer Bell Mrs
Eggs it 1‘ liioe Mr llmnmron J
Blue More: 'l‘ Block 1‘ M BJLOfurd B
Rigglehntr C 2 Roberta) John Raina“ ll 8
Kuniuaon J Kolaton M ll Rexl'nrd Winliliitoliaith‘ Bichui‘d?ou Win Reynolds Jan
Rainbow 1) Roger» W s and Riley J C
Reed Geo 11 l) J Kunuond Jae
Ryan 5 James 2 fin-hood J Regen. ll K
hiohurdson L U Rand & to
Smith C E Stephens J Sewn d Win
Sir-ill! Kate Miss Sweeny Bernard Slater S S
Shuntel‘o C ii‘ Scott A Minerva btrout Mary
Stills L A Scott Geo Sorenson J Cupt
Sawyer C J Smith C D Stewart 1) .

.

Scott Felix Smith Ezra 5“,"0 Bergman:
Snyder James Smith EDr (Barber)

Smith Marion
Tnlkington W 'l‘rinible Louisa J Turner Ml“

.’l‘iakaA 2 Thompson A I Thorn (3 Dan]
Tottio B T Townehoud K D Taylor PS
Thompson M F 'l‘humpson’Geo Thomns'Bell lira
'l‘neon Chas Tucker (5: M

Underwood G W
Vanery A Vic-lien- N Vnnachlch Kile.
Vewman Robt Vaughan Paddy VOOO M“
Welch J Willard Dr Wlilttou J W
walker C Ward ’l‘hoa Wyatt Amos
Works A Whitney C N 2 Weekly Wm E
Walker Jas Word Thos Walton Al?ocl
Wait- Peter Wiles F In2 While 8 Allen
Wlloli John Warren A H Wichersham W R
Whitsell Milton Wilber A o Williams J D
Wilson Mary In Withers J )1 Woodwud A 2

1mm“:
3. G. B.

ALLEN’S

1-UN G- BAI:SM 2
The Remedy for Curing

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
GROUP,

Diseases ofthe Throat, Bronchitis, Paine
and (Efrem-mien ofthe Chest or Lungs,

D cult Breathing, and all
the Diseases ofthe Pu]. ‘

monary Organs.
TS ACTION IS EXPECTORANT. ALTERAI'IVE,ISUDURIFIC, BEDATIVE. DIAPHURLTIC AND

uiURE’I‘IC, which renders it one of the most vein:-
hle remedies known for curing diseases of the lungs.
It excites expectoration, and causes the inn 3 to
throw o?' [he phlegm or mucus' CHANGINg BE-
CRETIONSandP ‘nmns the 131.001); heale the
irritated parts; gives strength to the digestive or-
gans; brings the liver to its proper action, Ind im~
purle strength to the whole system. Such is the iln~
mediate and sstisfactory effect, that IT IS WAR-
RANTED TO BREAK UP THE MOST DISTRESS-
ING CUUGH IN A FEW HOUR‘S’I‘IME,J!uotottoo
long standing. IT IS WARRANTEU to give entire
snt‘sfaction evenin the MOST CONFIRMED CASES
‘OF CONSUMPTION ! IT IS WARRANTED NOT

; to produce coetiveness (which is the case with most
1remedies or effect the head, as it contains no 0 ium‘ in any form. 11‘ IS WARRANTED TO BE BER-
FECTLY HARMJ.ESS to the most delicate child. al-
though it is an active and powerful remedy for res-
toring the system. THERE IS NO REAL NECESI-
TY FOR SO MANY DEATHS BY CONSUMPTION,
when ALLEN’S LUNG BALSM will prevent it, if
only taken in time

Sold by all Drnizglsts. Price 81!?" bottle.
HOSTETTER. SMITH (I EAN, Agents.

401 and 404 Battery street, cor. (_Jlsy.‘
Dec. 30, 1864. 3". ~
WW

Pay Up.
Allpersons indebted to A.Frsnk or A Funk. & Co,

are hereby noti?ed to come forward and settle their
accounts by note, cash or grain. without delay, and
save costs &c. A. FRANK a; 00.

Well- ‘Wells, Dec. 80, 1864. 374.

DR. E. STEVENSON.

HOMEOPATHIST—SUCCESSOR T 0 DR. GIL
SUN—Graduate Hom- College.Clevelud o.

Licentmte of Canada.
Having permanently located in the city, Dr. B;

hopes to merits continuance ofthe patronage scoot»
ded to Dr. Gibson, by whom he is recommended.

O?ceend residence st the City Bowl. .mm Wells, Dee. so, um. 8-!


